
BMTA Participant Fundraising Guidelines – 2024 TWC 

 

Aim: BMTA is proud to have a significant number of players, coaching staff and referees who 

have been selected to participate at the 2024 Touch World Cup (TWC) in Nottingham, 

England. In line with our Strategic Plan, BMTA is committed to supporting our people and 

recognizes the significant costs associated with participating at the TWC, which creates the 

need for members to fundraise. Given the large number of BMTA representatives attending 

the TWC, this document sets out the guidelines for how BMTA can assist with fundraising 

efforts and how to apply.  

 

Eligibility: To be eligible for fundraising support through BMTA, a person must: 

1. Have been selected as either a player, coach, assistant coach, manager or referee for 

an eligible country/entity at the 2024 TWC.  

 

2. Be able to demonstrate a long-term playing, coaching, refereeing or administrative 

history at BMTA.  

 

Fundraising Support: BMTA is committed to providing all participants with equal fundraising 

support in a meaningful way, BMTA can provide each participant: 

1. Space on a specially created page on the BMTA Website to promote their fundraising. 

Participants can display up to 50 words, a picture and a link (to whatever the 

participant is using to fundraise; FB Page, Go Fund Me etc.). BMTA will regularly 

promote on social media and through our newsletter that we have many members 

attending the TWC and direct anyone who would like to contribute to fundraising 

efforts to this webpage. 

 

2. Space at the BMTA Clubhouse to set up a table/chairs and other approved materials 

to promote fundraising on a competition night (e.g. sell numbers on a number board, 

run a raffle etc.). Details of the set up must be provided to BMTA ahead of time and 

be approved, any activities deemed inappropriate or that compete with BMTA 

Sponsors or the Café will not be approved.  

 

How to Apply: Interested parties must contact admin@bmta.com.au to apply and should 

provide evidence to demonstrate they meet the eligibility criteria and full details regarding 

the nature of the fundraising initiative. Once approved, BMTA will liaise with the applicant 

regarding set up of webpage section and date/time of activation on BMTA competition night.  

For any further enquiries, please contact admin@bmta.com.au  
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